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_ -—SIXTH YEAR
PBOBBraOB IN PABKDiLSU WÀLBÏÏÀE WON’T ACCEPT

not DANISH PRINCE DEFUSES THE 
RULQARIAX THRONE.

POLITICAL CHRONIQUES.

The date of the elections hss not yet been an
nounced. In the MM election the Canada 
Gazette of May M contained the proclamation 
of dissolution; the writs were dated of the same 
day, and the election fixed for June 20. That is 
33 days elansed between the dissolution procla
mation and the election. The law is that 30 
days must pas* between the dissolution and the 
polling. v

Now if the Gazette of Saturday contained the 
dissolution the elections could not be held be
fore December 15, right in the middle of the 
holiday trade, a most inconvenient time, aha. 
likely to be resented by business men.

EXPLOSION] AND FIRE,OSCODA’S REZONINO SENSATION.A COLD WATER BANQUET.VISITED NT HER DEAD HUSBAND.

Fellewleg Mreriiens fifee » ■ew rear Babel Clark Med.
Obooda. Mich., Nor. 11.—In response to

ner of Mabel Clark’s death and at the failure 
Ber. Br. Potts an* Ben. «. W. Beak Oem- of the authorities to arrest Dr. David H. 

d the Temperance Spread-Toasts, Weir, who repeatedly assaulted her, a ooron-
__ ItndenSa Spend er’e inquest was held to-<Uy. It wee found . .

a Pleasant Evening- ^ Weir___„i,„a Miss Clark repeatedly Philadxlthia, Not. 1L—An explosion oe-
The thirteenth dinner of the Toronto School w^üe the was 01 and that her death was the curred in the cigar box manufactory of Henry
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him were seated Gov. Robinson and Dr. Wfl dozen ^?lce8 cned, * , violent exPlotion. In Trolly’s place some fifty
T. Aikens, Dean of the Faculty. TheA* tïïh^inÆ<*”'*'* crushed to atom^a
chair, were filled by Mr. T. P. Weir sqd Mr. "ffiLrôtodr this Œion a relative of ’“"ft"**"'** We" *’*’ “ Cre“"
J. H. Collins. J Mi-Clark was carried out ™ » dwd farat Abouttarok»» after the fire had been ex-

Amongst thorn preeent were Rev. Dr. and this reemed to intensify tbefeding.,1 he tingai,bed the body of Carrie Bruner, aged
Potta, Hon. O. W. Roes, Dr. Richardson, Dr. meeting became the»cene a tessarkaMede- ^ M ^p^ ww found in the third story
Thorhurn, Dr. McFarlane, Dr. J. RjOraham, SSS^Sd’fa^SallyîeïSSSicin/weir in *h* '?'*ried >i?der*e "t"ni
Dr. D. Clarke, Dr. Charles O’Reilly^Dr. Old- themost violent manner. A committee was t^ere'bu I.Hlv^rnJd snd’her death was "in
Wright, Dr. Adam Wright, Dr. Gw^Wright, appointed to solicit additions to the rewari I all probability’omsed by the heavy timbers
Dr. W. W. Ogden, Dr. E. K. King, .^r. G. A. I offered and nearly $2000 _îtt falling upon her. Fifteen persons were more or

Bvtdeaee Aeeumulatlns Aealnst Bevld 8. Peters, Dr. Duncan, Dr. R. A. Pyn«A Dr. H. night. ^.elr,*>“ PSÎ t^N^tional le“a seriously injured, but it is thoughtEvidence Aw.nri.HBU.fe- «.Wright, Dr. J. Ferguson, Dr.ok Prof. KSl wiU P~T-
St. Louts, Nov. 1L—The evidence in the Ellis and C&pt. Geddee, A.D.C. About I ^ captured. ' . ' ' 18ged 23 who received severe burns about the

express robbery case, so far as made public, twenty-five letters of regret from prominent The universal esteem in which Mabel Clark {f^fan<j bodyTond also sustained injuries
goes to prove that the messenger, David 8. gentlemen were read because they were unable was held here and in Ausable is expUmed m from flying timber.
FnthArmaham was an accessorv or at least a to attend, among them Sir John Macdonald, part by her personal characteristics, onatur- —............ ........................-

.... ”**? . *. , a -, niB^PAnBiiripe in Mayor Howland, Hon. 8. H. Blake, Hon. ther By her calling, that of a seamstress, TMB VAGRANT ACT.
willing victim in the affair. Discrepancies in Mr J Daniel Wilson, Dalton which hod riven her the acquaintance of 9 Z___
his statements to the detectives indicate that McCarthy, M.P., etc. nearly every family in the county. She was m, e Mmm w># Has Money In Els Pocket
he knows more of the manner in which the The dinner, os also the one of lost year, bnt 20 years old, of a peculiarly attractive visible Means of Support ?
robbery was planned and executed than he was conducted on strict temperance Orindples manner and noted for her kmdnws and ona^ L^er N. G. Bigelow went quietly before

were* would like to have them know, .nd «, expert »d th,e f«t.» warmly commend^î^g OWJuetie. WilrenTth. CouA of Qne«,’.
In the debate in the Sobranje preceding the peninan, tlüthtlSL 'thp^^tterewrnai when they were replying to toasts. Anyone Dr. Weir, who is supposed to have come Bench, Divisional, yesterday and argued a

election of Prince Waldemur, il Sumbuloff ^Umtoy. *«ri«3l»*t the_A«W Iriter.1».“^. Romio ât 180 from Upper’CemuU, ret^dln^O^.three care that pomemes » greet deal of intereet for 
‘ «“d dwelt upon the neoeeity » j* tta thi. morning would reedUy agree that ten«wr. y«we ago, and erietii.hed, the “Shore Hoep.- y,, detective, Md for alleged crookx It is

spoken said the reelection of theirlate ruler i^s^ were wont to associate with their annual feast [S^sXJSuct of bis caseÇ^SLin his in- N1 up with suspected thieves, against whom
was impossible. The public received the news robbery. It now transpir^tnat tne rn^sen The banquet was a continual round of music, [ teroouree with the people, and for several the detectives can bring no specific charge
of Prince Weldenari. election with coldness, Iter’» tnmk wm^ Marched roon^fter the^oh- and Speech. In hi» opening addrem month, the institution proved profitable. But they lock them up under the Vagrent Act a.
Prince Alexander being the p^pufor choice. ropii Tthl ,^uW Chairmen filieford electrified the meeting .tone, began to circulate reflecting being perron, without virible mean, of eup-

It is reported that Lobanneff, the Russian ™ul~ MmSSTrf the Exiwess Com- with his effort, which caused Dr. Potts to re- character, and these were paralleled by others Tn case a celebration or fair is in nro-batsador at Vienna, ha. officially notified W. J. SUnager ^ th^presahem Inark ^ he ('Mr. Glaasford) had lietter keep I ooming from Canada Weir denied the ac- P0*- In care * celebration or fair is m pro-
Count Kalnoky that Prince Nicholas of Min- PgfJ- fo-ie^fossîcnature so that he miglit out of the way of the politicians or they would cearttibe and pleaded innocence so well that *r*“ tk**j2 *512 thSl
g relia i» the Cxar’s candidate for the Bulgarian f thn rnhhm- mr claim him as their own. Mr. Glaleford dosed the charges for the time were forgotten. a{ter *• he» dePaCt®d Bnd *heur

fUwhfoh ^^dtmhtotte7br ^ hi. interesting «.dress with th«ew,*dfi: ______
M. Sumbuloff and Mutkumff have aUo re- Altogether it looks bad for the messenger. lhVh^.i'gaS\tfe m‘d°«nd h^n. to“rM w Sî ------- ‘he police Magistrate and as a rule given
signed from the regency in order to simplify * Had m.» -n<| - Foolish Woman. drawingi of our natures, and perform faithfully They Harm a Syndicate to «et Foseesslon of twenty-four hours to leave the city. Men who &tion of Z new regency. TUe/wiÈ S.™— Nov. ÏwLt.Tc^, . SPjfa finT ****** U-.U, ^ fori

■ni# I^don Standard savs it is scarcelv Prominent y°u°g lawyer of Santa Rosa, and S’^glanma'ln the eurSS^f th”. put sad will end j MramuPOUS, Nov. 1L—Colonel Platt B. Vagrant in preference to lingering
. 8. ?^,?dop. formerly President of foe Irish National Land la the eternfiy of the future. I Walker, a prominent lumberman, say» that a j„ jaü under its provisions have gladly

1 wmdiLLato foe IhrZafomng clouda League branch of this city was killed last Gov. Robinson «poke for the Queen ; Rev. syndicate of Canadian lumbermen, with part- hithped at foechance of beingaflowed to skip^
wmaiaaipare uie uireateuingciouua. Friday by John Bailiff and Ah Reed, two Dr. Potts, Hon. G. W. Rosa and Rev. A. ne„ fo thj, State, have acquired foe title to Ex-Chief of Police Stewart of Hamilton usedGemKajUbars has sent another note to the teUtnoknritia»aThe inquest yesterday Gilroy for the universities and colleges; Dr. of nine timber thil *=< extensively to keep crooks out of hi.
Bclgarmii Government demanding foe release the fact that J. E Graham for the faculty ; Dr. fchaa ^ “^1 f. jurridiction, «sdL cla.m. that he waa emi-
erf the Bourgas conspirators. the tragedy was caused by foe infatuation of O’Reilly for the Toronto General Hospital ; W Noffowariem Minnesota and are arranging nently successful in hia results, and that

The Copenhagen Gazette says that King Bailiff’s wife for the lawyer, and her frequent T. A. Woodruff (McGill), D. Mitchell (Trih- to gobble up the rest of the vast timber belt traveling thieves generally gave Hamilton foe
George Greece will leave Athene if his Ti,ite to bis office and meetings with him at ity), Jams. Vickers Anglin (R.C.P. and S on the Northern alone, an *rea including go by. -
brother, Pnnce Waldemar, accepta the Bulge- jmpm|mr hours. On these occasions she was Kingston), J. A. Ferguson (University Cot- about one half of foe entire State. A few days ado George Organ, who is claaa-
nau throne. accustomed to envelope herself in a deep veil legehJ. E. Roberts (Ontario Dental College), He chargee that the clause m the 1 by foe Detective Department as a crook

and take every precaution to insure secrecy, and W. Murchison (Ontario College of Pbar- Sundry Civil Bill providing for a commit-1 and without visible means of support, was ur-
Noon boasted of hri deeds. The intimacy had macy) for the sister institutions; Dr. Thorburn minion te treat with th« Indian, now occupy-1 rested under fos Vagrant Act Magistrate
lasted oniM few weeks when he imprudently for the city charities ; Dr. G. A. Peters and inRthese rinds for their removal to the White I Denison, to gire Organ’s counsel an opportun-
addreesed her a note. Tliis was the immedi- A. H. Perfect for foe graduates and gradual- Berth Agency was secured direrily m the m- ity to test the validity of foe act in his case,
ate cause of foe trouble. Reed is a brother ing class: Chaa. K Flatt for the freshmen, tereet of this Canadian syndicate. Cob sentenced hristoten days in jail. Mr. Bigelow
of Mrs. Bailiff’s and H. Wall win for foe ladies. Walker adds that if these treaties should be then applied for and was granted a writ of

The Governor waa as usual humorous and confirmed 310,000,000 worth of Indian pine I habeas corpus, and he argued hri case at length
called to mind the time when Dr. WidmePs will certainly go into the hands of a foreign before Chief Justice Wilson yesterday. Mr.
old -buggy contained the only faculty and eftidieote, ana $15,000,000 worth of lumber 1 Johnuton pat in papers on behalf of the At-
medical skill that existed in those days. His that Dakota and Minnesota will shortly need torney-Generel His Lordship promised to
Honor referred to the magnificent gift of Mr*, will be owned by the same pool hood down judgment to-day.
John Stratford to the citizens of Brantford of a , —;------------------ - ■ • Mr. Bigele* holds that a man who has
hospital and to the late Mr. Rutland’» handsome \ The Com ef the Sekoeper Adam*. money in hie pocket i» not a vagrant under the
bequeat to the Toronto General Hospital. Halifax, No. 1L—Lawyer Wallace. Gra- meaning of the act.
Rev. Dr. Pott. h0l»d to see foe federation ham^ attorney of foe Canadian Government1 ---- ------
scheme productive of grand rerolto. Hon. G. fo the David J. Adams cw,
W. Ross had m his eve » university font m °
would net take • second plane beside any in ft? I Wfceele» A Beln-s, ue Itleg-.trees east.the world. Then none of our young men Commissioner Wairen. Mr. Meagher en ---------------- —---------------
need go abroad to obtain foe highest deavored to induce Chief Justice Macdonald Full ef Bed Bet Kntfeesleem.
degree of education. Dr. J. E. Graham to order the Government lawyers to fumieh a Picton, Nov. 1L—The Temperance Conven-
emphasized the needs of the Toronto General bill of particulars of foe date when the David tk)I1> under the auspices of foe W.C.T.U. of
Hospital, android it would not be perfrot un- to get th« county, opened fori morning in foe Main-g-X-’Sl SÆ’.jgasarrt.'ws. Ss.54ai£aS“î A i“ -O’Reilly spoke of foe wonderful growth in the unusual thing for inch a biU of particulars to I “u“^- 
number at indoor patienta treated at foe Gen- beafoedfor in an English admiralty court, 
eral Hospital and of its growing reputation though frequently done in foe United States, 
for successes in surgery. Also of foe friendly 
relations that existed between the students of 
the two medical schools who visited foe hos
pital.

The Glee Club—Messrs. Halliday, McLach- 
lan, Dobie, McEvoy, Egbert and Robinson— 
and others entertained foe company with 
choice selections. Mr. C. McLschlan led the 
students in “Litoria” (foe faculty song) with 
much success.

A TOUNO HEN’S FROHIBITION CLUB 
ORGAN IS ED LAST NIGHT.A DISASTROUS AFFAIR AT PHILA

DELPHIA.
Louisville, Nov. 1L—John Dewberry, a 

saloonkeeper, died in August last. Hri saloon 
at Sivfo and Market-streets was sold in foe 
settlement of foe estate. Mrs. Dewberry 
has been living in another part of foe city. 
This morning she entered the saloon and 
asked foe man behind foe bar counter for 
permission to visit foe back yard. She 
then passed through foe saloon to a 
dark passage in tlftr' rear. Going to 
one corner she «craped the dust away 
with her hand, and from under a piece 
of sheet iron drew forth a small bag. She 
then told foe saloon keeper that for sortie 
time she had been dreaming of lost money, 
end last night she. waa awakened from her 
slumbers by hearing her name called. She 
recognized foe voice as that of bsr husband. 
She opened her eyes and beheld hri familiar 
features. He told her of foe hiding of fois 
money, which he had been prevented from 
revealing to her in foe flesh because of 
delirium. He then vanished.

Mrs. Dewberry, on finishing her story, band
ed to the saloon keeper a small bag, and ask
ed him to examine the contents, as ner neivee 
were too much unstrung for her to do any
thing. He did as directed and found in the 
beg twelve $20 gold pieces.

?I
Vigorous Speeches Bade by Ben. 6.W. Boss, 

Bayer Bewland and F. ».. Spence—The 
Club Starts With a Membership ef SI— 
The Town Ball Crowded.

Cigar Bex Factory Blown Up-Alee Twe 
livery Stables—Many Persene Injured— 
OneW

nest
Char la Furor ef Prince Mlehelne-

pop- Billed.tor-
In Porkdale, a» elsewhere, the question of 

total prohibition agitates the public mind. 
Last night a mass meeting was held in the 
Town Hall at which Hon. G. W. Ross and 
Mayor Howland delivered addresses, and » 
Young Men’s Prohibition Club was organized 
with ft membership of sixty-one to start on. 
The hall was crowded and the meeting woe

Intereet

Ttrnova, Nov. 1L—Prince Waldemar has 
eent A telegram to the Regents expressing his 
gr.<teful sense of the honor conferred upon 
tiim by the Sobranje in electing him Prince of 
Bulgaria. He states, however, that the de
cision as to hie acceptance rests with his 
(other, the King of Denmark, and adds that 
other duties may prevent his assuming the 
rulership of Bulgaria. The Prince’s reply is 
considered to presage his refusal of the throne.

The Bulgarian deputation appointed to con
vey to Prince Waldemar the official notice of 
bis election by the Sobranje to succeed Prince 
Alexander have departed for Cannes, France, 
Where the Prince is sojourning.

In political < iroles at Berlin it is considered 
certain that Prince Waldemar will refuse to 
accept the poet of Bulgarian ruler. Prince 
Bismarck is inclined to favor the Pnnce of 
Mir.grelia as a candidate for the throne of 
Bulgaria. Prince Nicholas has an especially 
good society reputation in Berlin as well as m 
Bt. Petersburg.

Boron Mohrenheim is about to return to 
1 Paris to resu ne his duties as Russian ambas

sador to France. On his way to the French 
capital he will stop at Cannes m order to have 
• conference with Prince Waldemar.

Prince Nicholas of Mingrelia,who is favored 
by the Czar as a candidate for the Bulgarian 
throne, is a; Russian subject and a member of 
the orthodox Greek Church. He is a son-in- 
law of Count Adlerberg. He is said to be 
quite willing to accept.

N.
64 There are other reasons why the elections 

will not be held this year. Things in Quebec 
ore unsettled insofar at least aa the Conserva
tive party is concerned. But the outlook for 
that party is improving/ A coalition Govern- ...............
ment rather than one headed by Mr. Merck* fairly divided between the sexes, 
is likely to rule. To keep Mercier out witi br was added to the proceedings by the preâ^qg, 
an advantage for Sir John. Next Sir John is of a choir of good-looking young ladies, and 
bringing some of the •‘bcltere" round to his side the orchestra of the Methodut Sunday School, 
scale. The Rongea or RleHtee tear this so Councillor Stewart presided. Hon. G.W. Rota 

“ 0PP08e 6 took the stump first, end gave , logical mid 
lucid speech along the line of prohibitory 
legislation. He argued that liquor-selling waa 
not an industry, uni
drunkard could be considered an industry, or 
training a man for an elevated position on the 
gallows. He expressed his readiness to throw 
in his vote and influence on the side of * 
sweeping prohibition.

Mayor Howland spoke with deep feeling, 
and gave the saloon business some hard shoul
der hits. It was a flesh and blood struggle, he 
said, undertaken in self-defence. He pleaded 
for the little innocent children, so many of 
whom were blighted by the curse of liquor, 
and urged parents to see that the temptation 
was removed from their path.

F. 8. Spence, the energetic temperance 
worker, then made an organization speech, at 
the conclusion of which sixty-one gentlemen 
signed their names as members of the Young 
Men’s Prohibition Club of Parkdale. One

ï

I

Still further, the Liberals are more prepared, 
have better organizations, are on the qui vive. 
It is not likely that the Conservatives will bring 
on the fight until they hare set their house 
more in order.

If I might indulge in a guess I should say 
that the date of the Dominion elections will be 
made known soon after Mr. Mowat has an
nounced the date of the meeting of the Pro
vincial Legislature. If Mr. Bloke is anxious to 
know the date and Mr, Mowat will do him the 
courtesy of announcing the day of the meeting 
of the Legislature Sir John will do the further 
courtesy of stating the Dominion elections.

In the meantime what somebody in Ottawa 
wires to Mr. Macdougall in Toronto about the 
date ought to be discounted a little. Surely 
the Hon. William does not wish to insinuate 
that he got the tip from the Old Man himself.

The Globe doee not agree with my view yes
terday ag| to the chances of the Reformers of 
Toronto hi'the next local election. As I said, it 

, was a matter of much calculation to the party 
managers, and the elaborate figuring in that 
paper yesterday bears me out. The public 
would like now to see the Mail's head work on 
the question. I still stick to the view that if 
four parties are in the field: Temperance, Labor, 
Conservative, Reform, It will be a wise party 
that only runs one man.
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mw ever
gentleman, Mr. Myles, stood up when a call 
was made for those who did not want prohi
bition, and caused some amusement Two 
other, expressed their determination never to 
sip the seductive ahun again.

The officers of the new club will be: Presi
dent Councillor Sturgeon Stewart; First 
Vice-President J- B. McLauglin; Second 
Vice-President Councillor J. Coxhead; Secre
tary, W. Muons; Assistant-Secretary, E. L 
Hart; Financial Secretary, A. G. Gowanlookj 
Treasurer, Reeve McMath. Executive Com
mittee, Rev. R. P. MoKay, J. W. St Johns, 
George Tait, Andrew Henry, James John
ston, J. A. Wrimer and Councillor SteAns. 
Their first meeting will be held Friday week.

ilreeler.

Sarrett, Manager of tne jucpreaa vom- 
, It ie supposed foe messenger became 

able” to forge this signature so. that he miglit
routed,'which JtoSrf’hh^to'mtt^fo? ST hi. interesting address with fosse words :

It behooves us, then, to know ourselves, to cultivate 
the highest qualities of mina and heart, to yield to the 

oar a>wrft tpd . J

Em

A feature in the coming Dominion election in 
Toronto will be that foe 300 civil servants of 
the Dominion (postofflee, custom house, inland 
revenue, weight» and measures, etc.) resident 
in this city will have votes, and that nine out 
of ton will poll their votes for the Government 
candidates. They never voted before.

HOW MORGAN LB FT GRAND RAPIDS.

James Barney's Murderer Escapes Itwm a 
Michigan Jail—An Adhering Better.

Charles Morgan, alias Andrews, who shot 
James Maroney dead at York and Pearl- 
streets, in fori city, four years ago, the othee 
night cleverly escaped from the Grand Rapids, 

jail, where he was awaitiig trial on a 
charge of robbing foe Hart (Mioh.) poetoffio* 
and carrying off $2000 worth of property. 
Morgan was entered in the prison books as 
Charles Conklin. Hie escape was brought 
about by aid from foe outside. Vriitofe to hie 
cell, it ie supposed, were smart enough to 
obtain impressions or patterns of all tli odes 
leading to fos yard. Keys were made a: 
glad in to Morgan. When the depu • 
entered Morgan’s roll the morning the 
escape, on foe bed he found a “durnii. ade 
of quitta and bed ticking with the f viug 
letter pinned to the breast :

Mb. Sneer Basal»» : your Watchfa'mra» tn

SSSBHSMS&S&SÏLrarasJSÎ hr sM MSVf. ?ISSSHKsSîBSiP

so many letters shout Me. No wonder your Hslrk

: _____________________ ST. Utt.
GfiOD WILL OF A BREWING BUSINESS

Mr. Joseph B. Mead's Salt Against Mr. Mich.,Eugene •’Beefs.
The case of Mead v. O’Keefe was tried in 

the Aloises yesterday by Chief Justice Cam
eron, who decided in favor of foe defendant 
On Sept 1,1881, Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, foe 
brewer, took into partnership with him Mr. 
Joseph H. Mead and Mr. Widmer Hawke, 
who for a certain consideration became foe 
owners of foe good will of foe business Two 
years later, because of certain unsatisfactory 
monetary affaire Mr. Mead was asked to re
tire, which he did, assigning to the remaining 
wrtnere his interest infos good will. Two years 
star he assigned the good will to hri mother, 

now deceased, and in whose name this suit 
was brought to recover the value of hri she» 
of foe good will, estimated at about $12,500. 
The defence held that as Mr. Mead had re
tired for reasons which, so foe articles of 
partnershipprovided, would bar him from claim
ing any of the good will, he was not entitled 
to such; and that bis virtual expulsion gave 
him no claim to the good will. The Chief 
Justice decided that under the partnership ar
ticles Mr. Mead was not entitled to compensa
tion. He dismissed foe action with oats.

Vv I
GLADSTONE’S APPEAL.

EEN Be Invitee the Liberal» ta Bennlle—The 
Tery Plane.

! London, Nov. 11.—Mr. Gladstone pub
lishes a letter inviting foe Liberals to reunite. 
He says; “After reading foe Marquis of Salis
sure’» speech, it seems to me that we have 
irrived at the testing situation for all Liberals 
mally desiring Liberal union. We have no 
right to demand when the Government have 
oroduoed their plans that they shall pursue 
in altered course upon them, but we have al
ready tolerated a long delay in the production 
of those plans. The beginning of new delays 
in February will virtually be making indefi
nite the production of the plans. I am un
able to understand bow anybody promoting 

. dr inviting such delay can be said to desire 
foe reunion of the Liberal party.”

riffto She or Is She Set Bead*
Hudson, N.Y., Nov. lL-Mre John R. 

Dana has for some time been suffering from 
heart disease-nsnd dropsical troubles. Early 
Saturday evening, after s spasmodic action, 
she passed into a state which was at foe time 
deemed death. The body was duly laid out 
and immediate arrangements were made for 
foe funeral, which was decided upon for to- 

. At foe expiration of ten hours there 
decrease of foe warmth of the body, 

neither was there any rigidity of the limbs. 
There were no marks of discoloration on the 
face and about the body. The extremities got 
warmer, even warmer than prior to the sus
pension of animation. Even up to to-day the 
bodily temperature is normal. They will 
bury the body until it is certain that death has 
occurred.

II %

V-
^ , Citizens eheoM remember to bey Tereetft-

to Bos* made starSb6SSâB£5^TrîKrSs. morrow, 
was no 1|

ir sm

Blood
An Insolent Aristocrat.

London, Nov. 1L—The following is a 
notice which Lord Stanley of Alderky has 
Issued to his tenants: “Lord Stanley of 
Alderley has been much annoyed-’While out 
shooting by the large dogs which many df his 
tenants keep and which are continually rang
ing through the fields disturbing and annoy
ing the game. His Lordship hopes that his 
tenants will at once do away with those use
less and troublesome dogs, as they cannot be 
of any use to the tenants either as sheep dogs 
or watch dogs. If His Lordship on his return 
to shoot, finds that these dogs have not beetV 
destroyed, he will be compelled to take steps 
to abate the nuisance.” Commenting on this 
Henry Labouchere says: “I sincerely hope 
that the tenants wilt pay no attention to this 
insolent proclamation. If a landlord is to 
decree what dogs his tenants are to keep, we 
shall have him next settling the number of 

*Hhe babies and taking steps to abate the nuis
ance of their squalling to the annoyance of 
His Lordship’s bares and patridges.”
Collapse of the Austrian Empire Predicted.

Vienna, Nov. 11.—An article in the Warsaw 
Gazette has caused a sensation here. The 
writer warns Poland that in dinging to 
Austria-Hungary she leans upon a decaying 
empire, whose miserable collapse is drawing 
near ; that the Empire will soon be parti
tioned as was Poland, amid the exultations of 
one-half the people who are now living in 
grumbling discontent under the Hapsburg 
sceptre. ______________________

BOND., 1 not
The Creed Jury’s Presenlment,

Chief Justice Cameron received foe present
ment of the Grand Jury at foe Assizes yester
day. They found the public institutions in 
good order. With regard to foe Asylum, they 
thought its removal not necessary in foe inter
est of foe patients, but they felt that it retard
ed foe West End’s growth, and in fori respect 
it would be better if it were removed. They 
condemned the condition of the Central Police 
Station. The Chief Justice in replying said 
that foe fact that foe Grand Jury had re
turned no bill in some cases, wee an argument 
against foe abolition of the system. The fore- 

, Mr. Edgar J. Jarvis, «aid that in one 
case eleven jurors were in favor of a true bill 
and four against. The law requires twelve to 
be for a true bill. The jury was discharged.

The Women's Medical Cellece.
At foe last meeting of foe trustees of the 

Toronto Woman’s Medical College there were 
present Mr. James Beaty, MP., Chairman ; 
Rev. Principal Caven, Mrs. Harris, Dr. Jar- 
rett. Dr. McPhedran and Dr. Nevitt. Mrs. 
Harvie resigned Aer position as treasurer, and 
Miss Cathrow was appointed in her place. A 
vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. Harvie for 
her services to the college eince «he became 
treasurer. There are now fifteen students at
tending foe school. Mias Maggie Cathrow, 
79 Charles-street, the new treasurer, will re- 

unpaid and new subscriptions. Infor- 
regard to foe lectures may be ob

tained from the Dean of foe Faculty, Dr. Bar
rett, 204 Simeoe-street, or from Dr. 
Registrar, 164 Jarvri-street.

Am “At Borne” at Bl. James*.
Mrs. Sweatman, Mrs. Dumoulin and other 

ladies of the Dioceeian Missionary Society 
gave an “At Home” in St James’ School 
House last night The Bishop of Toronto oc
cupied the chair, while with him on the plat
form sat foe Bishop of Algoma, Canon Du
moulin, Reva A. J. Broughall, John Langtry, 
C. C. Johnston and C. L. Inglesa The two 
bishops and Canon Dumoulin delivered short 
addresses, touching on missionary work. The 
rooms were tastefully decorated and the ladies 
treated their guests to refreshments. A col
lection was taken up in aid of foe mission 
fund.

Still In «I
Nxw York, Nov. 1L—No provision has yet 

been made for re-lighting “ Liberty’s” torch. 
Bqt few are willing to subscribe, being utterly 

ed with the inactivity of those con- 
with the pedestal. It is understood 

foat M. Bartholdi is greatly incensed over the 
refusal of foe Lighthouse Board to bear the 
expense of illuminating the statua He is 
contemplating, it is said, the suggestion of 
asking the French residents of the city to es
tablish a fund for foe maintenance of foe 
light until Congress consents to make an ap
propriation.

A P.S.:
Biemingbah, Nov. 1L—Five thousand tons 

n..I.... a—. I of coke akthe Birmingham Gas Works are on
she world. Wheeler * Balm.'ll» Blm*-»treel | fire. The hagaat gasometer in England is go

foe promisee and is in imminent danger at 
Leber Candidate. In Bamlllen. I be‘ng"ttd- T*?* inhabitants of the entire

•xr.™,™» xr n -m,. T .to™, neighborhood are in a panic. The firemenHamilton, Nov. 1L The Central Labor , llaye foum} themselves so far unable to cope 
Union has appointed a committee to call a | wjtj, y,e a^., 
general meeting of city workingmen at an 
early date to consider the advisability of nomi-1 TB» Fasting Craze.
noting two independent candidates for foe I Paris. Nor. IL—A young American 
Dominion House at the forthcoming general woman, who for foe present refuses to divulge 
elections. It is altogether probable that Aid. ^er name, hro entered upon a thirty days’ fast 
Brick -will be one of the two, and conjecture lD this city under foe surveillance of a com- 
priees Ald. O Brien for hie companion. mittoe.

the Saak
Morgan’s crime in fori city will be well re

membered. He wee tried 'and convicted cf 
murder in foe first degree, but foe presiding 
judge, Mr. Justice Galt, would not accept foe 
verdict and ordered foe jury bade They 
afterward found a verdict of manslaughter 
and Morgan waa sentenced to five years in 
Kingston Penitentiary. Two years after be 
made hia escape by digging under foe wall». 
He has one ai the wont criminal record» in 
existance.
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Ring Mot Air Fnrnnczs far perfect can fort 
ad economy. Wheeler A Bain, ITS King- man’s, The Dead.

Paul Bert, the French statesman, has died la 
Tonquin.

Dr. Fischer, the African traveler, has died ed 
gastric fever.

Ritter SchoHer. the head of the great firm of 
that name, is dead at Vienna.

street east.The Chleng# Strike.
Chicago, Nov. 11.—The strike at the Stock 

Yards is over. Late this afternoon Mr. Barry 
announced that an order sending the men back 
to work will be issued. The men will go back 
on the packer* terms, viz.:, ten hours per day. 
XVhat proportion of the strikers will find em
ployment is rather doubtful. It is said the 
packers will require of every man in their 
employ » written guaranty that he will give 
the firm three or four days’ notice before 
leaving and a money deposit will be required 
from every employe to cover his guaranty.

The report telegraphed from here this even
ing that the strike was at an end was based 
upon direct information from the packers. 
At 10 p.m. information was received from the 
same source that the report proves to be with
out foundation.

Dynamite Bombs on a Kaliway Train.
Pittsburg, Oct. 11.—Upon the arrival at 

Dubois, Pe., of the mail train north on the 
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg Railway to
day the Car Inspector discovered three dyna
mite bombs and cape fastened under the 
springs of the rear coach. The bombs were 
carefully removed, and there were many pale 
faces among the passengers when they learned 
the terrible fate they had so narrowly escaped. 
The train starts from Punxsutawney every 
morning, and it is undoubtedly at that place 
that the bombs were placed under the springs.

A Reduction ef Rent Demanded.
Dublin, Nov. 1L—At Londonderry to-day 

a meeting of substantial farmers not connected 
with the National League adopted a resolution 
demanding a reduction of 40 per cent, in 
rents. If the landlords refuse to grant the 
reduction demanded, the tenants will deposit 
the money in a bank to the landlord’s credit. 
As an alternative the tenants are willing to 
buy their holdings at fifteen years’ purchase. 
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is one of the 
landlords interested.

ftoelnllutlc Workmen at a FnneraL
Berlin, Nov. 11.—At Hamburg to-day 6000 

workmen attended the funeral of two masons 
who were killed in a building accident They 
formed a procession, the Socialists carrying 
numerous red flags, floral crowns and labor 
mottoes. Police stationed at the cemetery 
entrances seized the emblems. The workmen 
made an attempt to resist but the police 
were reinforced and dispersed the crowd. Sev
eral arrests were made.

, A Sen sfCapt Murray Killed. Him a Liar.
Bt. Catharines, Nov. 1L- About 10 o’clock I Dublin. Nov. 1L—At the Boyle sessions 

this morning an accident which terminated I to-day Mr. TuHy ejdled Crown Solicitor Burke 
with fatal results took place at Port Dalhousie | a liar and a swindler. Tully was committed 
on the canal enlargement now being oners I _
by Messrs. Murray & Cleveland. William J. . amumtt vnwv
Murray, son of the head of the firm, was stand-1 JOTTINGS ABOUT TO N.
ing on e scow superintending the unloading of ,eU tato tte ^
some heavy blocks of «tone. A stone »»» UoiieebritDriht.

Pro*-QoldwlrtSmith ha,donated$100to the Mr. Murray on the back, crushing him and in- funds o£ the Irish Protestant Benevolent 80- 
flictmg injuries from which he died an hour | ciety.

The best
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A Light «wed to Liberty.tad f<« trial 'Hail Liberty ! Alee O Liberty! ____...
Thou meanwhile Unenlight'ner of the World! 
For one wild week thou namedthy lampaloft.
And then It dlmmered, 

spunAnd all was darkness—darknero Stygian— 
Whatever kind of darkness that may be.
But still it was the blackest, darkest kind. 
"After foe dark come» light.- Reversion’» now 
In order, and the gloom succeeds the light.
Free France gave thee to tree America,
And free America accepted thee—
Not for thy mere intrinsic worth, but as 
A slight expression of esteem, etcetera. 
America did greet thee with much noise.
And then cried halt till dimes enough were got 
To get foes stones to stand on. Finally 
Thou stoodst ; and great men stood about 
And said sweet things, and hooped It up and
Champagne by quarts and washed thy feet with 

It
The huge hurrah was done. A week thy light 
Illumed, then struck, demanding better pey. 
Alas, tor all thy greatness!
What says France I 
Won’t John Bull smile aloud and 
And fingers spread fan-llke to now. and gaze 
Aoroae the deep, and squint his eyes In Tain 
To Tlew thy bloomin' blaze, O Liberal

-tl PltiaslTlater.0 The Karat Cloud of the 19th Century, streets. 
John Rusk In*» Famous Lectures In his later 
collected works. • vols, crown 8*#, cloth 
91, or Illustrated 913.50. Williamson A 
Co., Toronto.

Floods in Italy,
Rome, Nov. 1L—The rivers Po and Adige 

have overflowed and submerged the' country 
along their courses. At Albenga the high 

j waters of the Po dislodged the railway bridge 
while a train was crossing, precipitating the 
care and passengers into the river. Five per
sons were drowned. The town of Comosulx) 
is submerged. The railway service between 
Nice and Genoa is interrupted.

ceive 
motion in

Mary Rogers, aged 31, was taken Into custody 
by the police last night as insane. She lives at 
29 Duchees-streeL

The suit of the Rev. Jonathan Cooke against 
Rev. M P. Baxter was finished In the Assizes 
yesterday. Mr. Cooke got $152 57.

„ ... ... , . . M i The Rev. Ghoen A1 Howie, a native of MountMenu ef Interest Received by Mall and Lebanon (blind), will address the Cottage Meet- 
Wire. I ing in Richmond Hall this evening.

The Court of Revision concluded Its labors 
yesterday. The amount struck off the 
ment» will be lees than $300.000, w 
small Item in face of the large inc 

At the Police Court yesterday Walter Briggs 
was fined $1 and costs for leaving his cab un
attended. Aid. Fleming, David O’Brien, Thee.

and Jams* Lindsay Were each-assessed 
$4 and costs, and Jam. Stewart $1 and costs, for 
harboring unlicensed dogs.

Mr. C. A. K. McHenry and his bride have 
Just returned from their wedding trip to 
Boston and New York, etc. The manager and 
staff of the Western Canada Loan Company 
presented Mr. McHenry with a valuable clock, 
and the Toronto Lacrosse Club also honored the 
event with a silver tea service.

Prof. Clark, D.A., of Trinity College, will de
liver hie lecture on "Kingsley’» Water Babies” 
this evening in the theatre of the Normal 
School, under the auspices of the Toronto 
Teachers’ Institute. The lecture will be free, 
and the public are invited to be present.

A couple of days ago an old woman named 
Rogers died in her house at 29 Ducheee-atreet 
As she had no money, the Mayor gare Inspec
tor Archabold a burial order. Yesterday when 
the Inspector went for foe body he found It 
lying on the floor, with Mary Rogers, a daugh
ter of foo deceased, drunk beside it. The re
mains were removed and the young woman 
locked up.

Nevitt,
Arrows ef Ihe I’hasr, a cel 1er!Ion ef John 

Roskln'a Scallvmt Letters, 1S4S-1HSO. on 
Art, Art Education. National Gallery, Tur
ner-Leech* Archllerture 
sir., see second series of his works.
1 Inmann A Vo., Toronto.

OUB OWN COUNIRT.
and Restoration,

waits, to be
Suicide ou llic Eve of Marri are.

Hawkinsvillb, Go., Nov. 11.—J. C. Mc
Cormick, atred 26, a prosperous cotton broker, 
who was to bave been married to-morrow 
night to Miss Carrie Lewis, A lady ^çf high 
social standing and noted beautv, committed 
suicide this morning. He had been subject to 
lit* of despondency, and it is supnosed that 
the excitement attending the weeding pre
parations so worked on his morbid sensibility 
as to cause self-destruction.

A movement to on foot at Hamilton to revive 
the Mechanics' Institute.Tke Prussian Military Budget

Berlin, Nov. 11.—The Prussian military 
budget, which has just been submitted to the 
Buudesrath, places the regular exndhdi 
turo at 267,577,000 marks, an increase 
erf 42,226.000, and the non-recurring expendi
tures at 27,811,000 marks, an increase of 12,- 
476,000, arising chiefly from the purchase of 
additional supplies of arms.

T. hich to but atator: Ex-Chief Stewart to 
law in Howe & Hummel's

Hamilton Spec 
said to be studying 
office in New York.

A mysterious epidemic is reported to have 
broken out in Booth’s shanty, on the Mississip
pi. Five men. victims to it. have arrived at 
Deere, complaining of chilliness, prostration, 
vomiting, headache and pain in the back.

Harry McKillop of Detroit, well known in 
Ontario, has been convicted of simple lareqny 
at Detroit and sentenced to sixty dsyelft the 
House of Correction for removing a mirror, vase 
and lawn chair from a house he had rested.

Last week the wife of Mr. S. Freeman of 
Brighton gave birth to triplets, all boys. The 
infants are healthy, and, with the mother, are 
doing well. The residents of the village, to 
signalize the event, subscribed a purse and pre
sented it to Mrs. Freeman.

At the morning sendee in the Trinity Church, 
Brockville. Mrs. Crawford poured into the 
plate 81000 In gold, money which she had 
lee ted during the past few weeks towards 
ing off the debenture debt of the church, 
total offerings for the day amounted.to 11.047.60.

The promoters of the 8L Clair River tunnel 
have organized with the following Board : 
Joseph Hickson.Montreal. John Bell.Belleville; 
Alexander Vidal atod Charles Mackenzie, Sar
nia; E. W. Medd&ugh and W. J. Spicer. De
troit, and Joe. Hobson, Hamilton. The Cana
dian and American Companies will be amalga
mated. The trial tunnel will be proceeded with 
at once.

Two members of the “Bayham Lambs” com
mitted a masked robbery at Mrs. Lightband’s 
of Vienna. Walter Carnes was jailed at 3L 
Thomas Wednesday for complicity in the crime. 
The ringleader, Peter Wright, on escaped con
vict from Howell, Mich., took refuge in the

iffaw[> have pro* 
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The Cry of the Dreamer*
John Boyle O’Reilly.eers-

I am tired of ^tanntog and tolling
Heart weary of building and spoiling 

And spoiling and building again 
And I long for the dear old river.

Where I dreamed my youth away.
For a dreamer live» forever, /

And a toiler dies In a day. /
I am sick of the showy seeming.)

Of the life that Is half a lie; \
Of the face» lined with scheming^- 

In the throng that hurries by.
From foe sleepless thoughts' endeavor,

I would go where the children pisy;
For a dreamer lives forever.

And a toiler dies lna day.
I feel no pride, bnt pity 

For the Dardens the rich endure.
There is nothing sweet in the city 

But foe patient live» of the poor.
Oh, the little hands too skilful/

And foe child mind ohofesd with wesdsl 
The daughter’s heart gr 

And foe father’s heart

CARLE NOTES. When the Election» May Come Bn.
Rumors of all kinds are beard abbot when 

the Dominion elections are to take place, and 
every one has his own separate and distinct 
idea. Some are wanting to know foe earliest 
date at which they can be held after dissolu
tion. With foe exception of British Columbia, 
Algoma, Muskoka, Gasps, Saguenay and 
Chicoutimi, for which more time ri allowed, 
the elections may come off on foe fifteenth day 
after that on which the, returning officers re

foe write, which may be issued on foe 
day of dissolution.

A Nilr.-Glycerine Bomb.
San Francisco, Nov. IL—S. D. Snolianoff, 

a Russian resident of this city, claims he has 
invented a nitro glycerine bomb. He says he 
lias discovered a liquid with which nitro-gly- 
cerine mav be mixed, making it non-explosive, 
but by adding another chemical the nitro-gly- 
eeriiie is transformed to its original state!! He 
uses a double .hell, the inside one containing 
a non-explosive mixture of nitro glycerine and 
the outer one a chemical which liberate! the 
pure nitro-glycerine.

The official census of Prussia shows a popula
tion of 28.318.158.

Kiepert, the celebrated geographer, sustained 
' ngernus injuries while ascending the Box- 
gpgh Mountains in Asia Minor.

The Emperor William yesterday received 
Prince Louie of Bavaria and afterward had a 
conference with Prince Bismarck.

The Journal doa Débats says that cordial 
negotiations are proceeding between England 
and France in the direction of a friendly settle
ment respecting Egypt.

The Berlin Socialists are preparing to give a 
mception to Herr Liebknecht. The toiler's 
American tour realized a handsome su in which 
Re donates to the electoral fund of his party.

M. Popp has been arrested at Paris on the 
charge of swindling English capitalists out of
••0.000. Popp claims that gold can be extracted ...... . «an mill stones and the money has been spent j off Manitoulin Island. The men were at Gore 

experimenting. Bay and nought to make their home at Cape
ronfored that the fifty workmen recently Robert, twenty-five miles away, but h 

arrested ft Buckan and Magdeburg on the since been heard trom.< Routley hailed from 
charge of Ugh treason were «on-P-mig to in* Windsor, Ont., and Young and Walsh from dte the soldiery to join in a demonstration B Git ’ Mic’husinst foe Government. Papers have been Bay ^‘ty, flticn.________________
seized which Implicate workmen of Halle and They Went Back wills an Increase, 
’^'number of*Welsh clergymen who have be- J*R8*T Citt, Nov. 11.—The strikers at the 
some impoverished through the tithe war have Hog Abattoir all went back to work this 
*pi«al*dtodhurchmen in England tor ajwirt- morning at an increase of wages. The com- 
£OT-a^6fo2r Wdfo btohôre pany refnsed to dismiss two foremen, as the
tatordonafoms are being received. inkers demanded and also refused to treat

< There !»a movement at Peterborough, Eng- wlth » commrttee from the Knights of Labor, 
land, to arrange edebratiow pa„er „r the Bell Telephone.
Sfltar^Queen of*Scotv It is proposed to com- Cincinnati, Nov. 1L—The opinion of foe 
mermirate the event both at Fotheringay Castle, United States Circuit Court in foe case of
wherethe Government against foe American Bell ough. ns the cathedral there waa ner mat uruu Tel hone Company was delivered this roorn-

, ___ _ has had a severe fall while ing. by Judge Sage. It is in favor of the

1 ~

The Prison Congress.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 11.—At the Prison Re

form Congress to-day prison labor was the 
topic for discussion. The opening address 
was made by C. E. Felton of Chicago. 
Speech*» were made by Warden M assis of 
Toronto, Warden Brush of Sing Sing and 
others. There was a great difference of 
opinion as to whether the contract or foe state 
account system of labor is best.

Slones er Venice. Modern Painters, 
Crown nr Wild «livra. Sesame an* Lilies, 
Munrra Pulverls and all ef John Reekin'» 
writings In ihe new. complete edition, 1* 
vols.. #'<#; lllaslrated edition, *3A Wil
liamson «L Co.. Toronto.

5r\Rooms ot 
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- Three Fishermen Browned.
Detboit, Nov. 11.—Edward F. Routley, 

Win. Walsh and Joe. Young, fishermen, have 
been drowned from a boat in foe recent gale

Robbing Bnllders.
The contractors and builders in foe eity 

have been complaining recently of having 
their building material spirited away by moon
light. Thomas Beaver writes to the effect 
that he lost over 40,000 lath from different 
jobs this season. No trace can be found of 
the midnight marauders, and he suggests that 
it would be advisable for the police to question 
closely all parties removing building material 
after working-hours._____________

Michael Dsvlti'a Marriage.
The Irish World announces that Michael 

Davitt’s marriage to Miss May Yore will take 
place on Dec. 30, at Oakland, CaL The 
young lady ie not an heiress. She is an orphan 
niece of Mrs. James Canning of Oakland, and 
became acquainted with Michael Davitt on 
foe occasion of his first visit to the Pacific 
coast in 1880. Mies Yore is 23 years old and 
of Irish parentage. __________

E BERSOXAL.

I *
LA J TED STATES NEWS. The Emperor of Austria, who is a great 

smoker, has been ordered by the doctors to 
give up the fragrant weed. They attribute Me 
neuralgia to it Hia Majesty was In the habit 
of smoking twenty cigars dailyt 

Queen Victoria visited the churchyard at 
Crathie shortly before her departure from Bal
moral and deposited a memorial wreath on the 
grave of John Brown.____________

• 1ave notIt is JaaP. Lang, wholesale dealer In cloaks at 
Chicago, has assigned ; liabilities $63,0401 

The story that, the Pennsylvania Railroad sur
plus (und would be need to acquire control of 
the Chicago and Northwestern railway is offic
ially denied. - x.

A Wheeling, W. Va., despatch, says that the 
brakemen on the Cleveland and Pittsburg Rail
way, running from that city to Yellow Creek, 
Ohm, thence east and west te Pittsburg and 
Cleveland, left their trains yesterday. The 
men refuse to give a reason for their action, 
but say they will meet the officials on Sator-

y Ne. no! from foe street's rode bustle. 
From trophies of mart and stage,

I would fly to tke wood’s low rustle. 
And the meadow’s kindly nags.

Let me dream as of old by foe river. 
And be loved forth# dream slwayt 

For a dreamer lives forever.
And a toiler dies in a day.

ii

garret of foe Carnes House and kept fifty men 
at bay at foe pistol’s point, but waa finally cap
tured.

The Hamilton Times Is in a position to an
nounce that the Canadian Pacific Company has 
consented to abide by the terms on which the 
subsidy was granted to the road from Graven- 
hurst to Callander, and henceforth goods mav 
be dispatched from Toronto or Hamilton to 

peg via Callander at foe same i ate per 
hat will be charged from Montreal to

■Audio» Sale.
Owing to the 18th being Thanksgiving Day, 

Coolican ft Co. will hold their auction 
on Wednesday, foe 17th,

lies' Cellars, 
kive designs 
fr the cheap- 
f are really 
lit of seeing

M Clouds, Bal» a»d Sleet,
ro-----| Weather far Ontario: Increasing
â I northeast to east vrtnde; cloudvteeather, 
\*ErjjOtlowed by rain, or in northern portion

saie^clty jjroperty I
da*. two a da Cftttit Even.

Prom the Macon Telegraph.
“ Canada la beginning to swap rascals with 

us, hut-foe balance of trade is still in our favor.”
larepresenting $5,344,168 in specie and $36.332,845 
in merchandise, is larger than the correspond
ing figures for either of the previous two years. 
The exports in October were smaller than any 
previous October in ten years.

The relatives of Hewlett Griner. the wealthy 
ranchman who was assassinated Monday in 
Mexico, have returned from Loe Vegas- The 
Mexican authorities refused to surrender Grin- 
er’s body. The American consul at Piedras 
Negros has forwarded a report of the outrage 
to feecretory Bayard.

Winni 
mile t 
Winnipeg. elect.

% •tosmfelp Arrivals.
At New York : State of Nebraska from Glas

gow ; Nordland from Antwerp.
At Glasgow : Staled Alabama Bom New

YAtFather Point; Hibernian from Otafoow ; 
Lake Superior from Liverpool. .

At Southampton : Aller frrm New York.
At Quebec: Grecian from London; Heel met 

from Liverpool ; Mississippi from Bridal.

•■r *ew Country.
Canadians are frequently taunted t y pedi

greed foreigners with foe youth of their 
country, with its want of relics and with its 
general newness The charge of newness must 
be admitted in connection with quinn, foe 
ehirtinaker’e elegant stock of neckties and fur 
caps. They are foe newest out.

—"Doctor, examine my tongue,” said a good 
Oman lot coarse she was married), "and tell 

me what It needs." " It needs rest." replied the 
doctor. This ain’t a bit adaptable, of oobrse, to 
Toronto ladies, aa they save all need of advice 
on this snbtect, simply because they buy Abelr 
"stoves" from Strathern, 17» Yonge-street, and 
make their houses a paradise. There’s no need 
of “pengue."

Tke Rings of Use World.
—King Egbert ruled England from 827 to 836, 

King Harold until he was defeated by Duke 
wmiam of Normandy at the battle of Hasting» 
W. It D. Dtaeeo bref them all In the fur and 
hat battle. Cor. King and Yonge streets, 

x , Latest styles la far garments.

„ Etc. The ro. 

*g*t * ww£aw A Erlllsh Barque Earned.
St. Founts, Nov. ll>-The British barque 

Casper was burned off this island. The crew 
had a narrow escape. ï
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